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1) This is my #Qanon thread for November 19, 2019.
Q posts can be found here:
qposts.online

QMAP: Qanon Drops & POTUS Tweets
Be a part of the Great Awakening. Get real-time Qanon drops and POTUS tweets.
We are the news now!
http://qmap.pub

qanon.pub
Android apps:

QMAP: Qanon Drops, Alerts, WWG1WGA Wall and Memes! - Apps on …
From the creators of qmap.pub, here is the official QMAP android mobile app! The
mobile app includes the following features: * Drops: read all of Q's drops in
chronological order * Tweets: read of a…
https://bit.ly/Q-Map

Q Alerts! QAnon Q Drops, Alerts, Research, Share + - Apps on Google …
Q Alerts notifies you quickly when Q Anon makes new drops. It also allows you to
search, browse, share and research QAnon posts and much much more. Q Alerts
is the first and original Q Android app …
https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

My Theme: Information Warfare

2) Glen Beck produced a video explaining Ukraine's attempts to help Hillary Clinton
in the 2016 election.
Beck was puzzled by how a recording was made of a private conversation with thenprosecutor Sytnik.
YouTube link

https://www.youtube.com/embed/0TFh1YJynGA

3) Glen Beck introduced the conversation with then-prosecutor Sytnyk.

0:00

4) Here's the conversation with former Ukranian prosecutor Sytnik.

0:00

5) Q said previously that many corrupt people are under FISA surveillance by the
Trump administration. If phones were present in the room and someone in the room
was under surveillance, that's how the conversation was recorded.
In the information war, POTUS has the upper hand.

6) From the board.

7) 5:5 = loud and clear

8) Ron (Codemonkey) is waiting for Q to authorize the migration of /patriotsfight/
from 8chan to 8kun.

9) Codemonkey asked again if Q would like to have /patriotsfight/ migrated.

10)

11)

12)

13) In February, Q summarized the 3 steps taken (to date) by Adam Schiff to remove
POTUS from office. The efforts centered around weaponizing intel agencies.
Q predicted that the fourth step would be for Schiff himself to open an investigation
as head of House Intel Committee.

14) As predicted, Schiff opened an investigation with the help of Trump haters in the
deep state and Congress.
The impeachment hoax is happening in 6 House Committees led by Democrats. [D]
[1-6]
Enjoy the show.

🍿🍾

The phone call between POTUS and Ukranian President Zelensky was on July 25th.
Congress launched its impeachment inquiry on September 25th.
How did Q know in February another investigation by Schiff would be launched?

Unclassified09.2019.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uyWKAGgHIqDEORgjOyo0uq7…

16) Q posted a link to a tweet by Andrew Kerr.

Andrew Kerr
@AndrewKerrNC

The Clinton Foundation has lost $49.6 million since
2016.dailycaller.com/2019/11/19/cli…

Clinton Foundation Continues To Hemorrhage Money Followin…
The Clinton Foundation's revenue dropped to a 16-year low in 2018
and reported a third-straight year of losses, a trend that began in
dailycaller.com
17.7K 7:46 PM - Nov 19, 2019
12.6K people are talking about this

17) Kerr tweeted an article that noted the Clinton Foundation's 2018 revenue was just
12% of the $249 million it raised in 2009, the first year of Hillary's tenure as
Secretary of State.

Clinton Foundation Continues To Hemorrhage Money Following Hillary…
The Clinton Foundation's revenue dropped to a 16-year low in 2018 and reported a
third-straight year of losses, a trend that began in 2016.
https://dailycaller.com/2019/11/19/clinton-foundation-reports-losses/

18) Although the Clinton's insist their foundation is a legitimate non-profit, the fact
that donations have plummeted since Hillary has been out of power suggests
otherwise.

19) Adam Schiff's plans to remove POTUS are coming to an end.
Have may have had a 4 step plan but there is no step 5.

20) Indictments are coming.

21) Speaking of indictments... Members of Ukraine's parliament have asked their
President and President Trump to investigate allegations of money laundering related
to former Ukrainian President Yanukovych and the Democratic party.

MPs demand Zelensky, Trump investigate suspicion of U.S.-Ukraine co…
KYIV. Nov 20 (Interfax-Ukraine) – Ukrainian members of parliament have
demanded the presidents of Ukraine and the United States, Volodymyr Zelensky
and Donald Trump, investigate suspicions of the leg…
https://en.interfax.com.ua/news/press-conference/625831.html

22) At issue is $7.4 billion in government loan bonds that was allegedly "laundered"
through Franklin Templeton Investments—a firm tied to a number of prominent
Democratic donors.

23) What happens when the public discovers the truth about the magnitude of
corruption in the Democratic party?
What happens when the public realizes that the #FakeNews media knew about the
corruption and covered it up?

24) Projection:
Accusing others of what you're doing.
Dems are connected to corruption in Ukraine so they accuse Trump of corruption
related to Ukraine.

25) What happens when the public discovers the truth?
As Q pointed out in January of 2018, it will be the end of the [D] party.

26) Breaking News Live is reporting that the head of Burisma Holdings has been
indicted.
https://twitter.com/BreakingNLive/status/1197208699183480834

27) More.

⬇
https://twitter.com/BreakingNLive/status/1197210355077959683

28) Codemonkey has been working on Project Odin as a way to fend off
deplatforming.
Ron
@CodeMonkeyZ

#ProjectOdin is under review by our lawyer and yet to be
announced. It will be a tool that anybody can use, at their own
risk, to help defend 8kun from deplatforming. More information
will come as soon as our lawyer green lights it.
3,520 3:35 PM - Nov 2, 2019
1,395 people are talking about this

29) It looks like Project Odin may be launched this weekend.

30) The war to control the narrative is in full swing.
Controlling the narrative allows one to control public opinion.
Public opinion determines who is in power.
Those who formerly supported POTUS [sleepers] have shown their true colors
(puppets).
INFORMATION WARFARE

31) The mention of sleepers brings me back to this exchange from July, where Q
hinted that FBI Director Chris Wray might be a sleeper.

32) When you see [F + D] think Foreign and Domestic.
All assets (Foreign & Domestic) are being deployed in a last-ditch effort by the deep
state to maintain control.
33) A "Sleeper" as Q uses it is someone who infiltrates an organization (in this case
the Trump administration) pretending to support its mission but they're secretly
working against it, waiting for the right opportunity to undermine the organization's
mission.
34) 20 years ago, the US and Ukraine signed a treaty where they agreed to provide
joint assistance in investigating criminal matters.
The idea that POTUS did something wrong by asking the Ukranian President to
investigate corruption is absurd.
https://www.congress.gov/106/cdoc/tdoc16/CDOC-106tdoc16.pdf

35) Q posted a link to the document above.

36) After posting the story about Burisma Holdings, Breaking News Live had its
account suspended.
Fiddler Forest
@FiddlerForest

@BreakingNLive just got their account suspended after posting
this story:

8,359 7:39 PM - Nov 20, 2019
10.4K people are talking about this

37) That news was celebrated by Mike Rothschild.

Fiddler Forest
@FiddlerForest

🙄

@BreakingNLive just got their account suspended after posting
this story:

8,359 7:39 PM - Nov 20, 2019
10.4K people are talking about this

38) Q posted a link to @FiddlerForest's tweet.
How does controlling public opinion affect who retains power?
Why does the media report news with a slanted perspective?
Why do they refuse to report certain stories?
(Yellow vest protests)
(Epstein crimes)

39) More Hunter Biden news.

⬇

DNA test shows Hunter Biden is father of Arkansas woman's baby
DNA testing has established, “with scientific certainty,” that Hunter Biden is the
father of an Arkansas baby, according to a motion filed Wednesday in
Independence County on behalf of the child…
https://www.arkansasonline.com/news/2019/nov/20/dna-test-shows-hunter-biden-fathe…

40) The AP incorrectly stated that POTUS contradicted ambassador Sonland when
saying he asked for nothing from Ukraine.

Tim Murtaugh
@TimMurtaugh

This tweet from @AP is egregiously wrong. In fact it’s about the
opposite of true.
Sondland testified that POTUS told him: “I want nothing. I want
no quid pro quo.”
That’s ... that’s not what AP’s tweet says.

325 5:59 PM - Nov 20, 2019
229 people are talking about this

41) AP deleted the tweet when their error was pointed out.
Information warfare?

Tim Murtaugh
@TimMurtaugh

.@AP deleted the tweet and explained. We appreciate that.
twitter.com/timmurtaugh/st…
Tim Murtaugh
@TimMurtaugh
This tweet from @AP is egregiously wrong. In fact it’s about the
opposite of true.
Sondland testified that POTUS told him: “I want nothing. I want no

quid pro quo.”
That’s ... that’s not what AP’s tweet says.

227 9:27 PM - Nov 20, 2019
112 people are talking about this
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